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Improve Security 
and Convenience 
with Integrated 
Access Control  
and Physical 
Security

Key benefits

Verkada Access Control provides real–time visibility into access–based events
across office buildings. With Verkada’s unified physical security platform, building
administrators can:

Native camera integration

Bring access events and video footage
together by adding cameras to doors in
just a few clicks.

Simple to install

Verkada’s access control hardware can
be configured with an industry leading
5 wires per door. Everything else is
managed in the cloud, allowing for
ultimate scalability.

Centralized management

Manage multi–site corporate campuses
behind a single pane of glass, and
empower end–users with an intuitive
cloud–based software platform.

Straight forward pricing

Lower total cost of ownership with
automatic updates and an industry–
leading 10 year warranty on all hardware.

End to end Access Control

Manage employee credentials and access
automatically from employee onboarding to
employee offboarding. Easily design, print,
issue and decommission employee badges.

Scalability

Add as many doors, credentials, and
sites as needed. Credentials can be
provisioned, utilized and monitored
across multiple school sites.

For Office

 • Centralize access control across every 
building, site and door across your 
organization. Manage everything from 
a single pane of glass.

 • Manage exterior doors, interior doors, 
office air quality, physical safety and 
more in Verkada Command.

 • Enjoy seamless integration between 
Cameras, Alarms, Air Quality sensors and 
Guest Management to unify your physical 
security system on a single pane of glass.

 • Integrate physical access control with single 
sign on platforms like Azure and Okta to 
integrate physical and cyber security.

Verkada for offices

10–year 
product warranty

Automatic firmware
and software updates

Lower 10
year TCO

Technical
support

Predictable
renewal costs

Unlimited
users
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Where to install?

Use cases

Centrally monitor your office building

View access, camera and other events from anywhere.
Automate alerts and notifications by receiving configurable
SMS or email alerts for security events at any of your facilities.

Remote and hands–free bluetooth unlock

Unlock doors from your mobile device via the Verkada Pass
app, or any web–based browser via Command. Enable BLE to
leverage any smartphone as a hands–free digital key card.

Automate door schedules for office hours

Schedule doors to automatically lock/unlock around work
hours, and set exceptions to temporarily modify door access
on holidays.

Integrate with Azure AD, SCIM and SSO

Integrate with leading SCIM and SSO providers to streamline user
commissioning and reduce liability with automatic off-boarding.

Tiered access to office, IT and storage rooms

Integrate video analytics with Access Control events. Identify
possible tailgating events and responsible individuals.

 • Elevators
 • Exterior doors, entrances, and exits
 • IDF and server rooms

 • Common areas such as lobbies and kitchens
 • Supply closets
 • Shipping and receiving areas

Customer testimonials

Resource One Credit Union

“We looked at what we spent with our
previous vendor for an analog system with
technology from the mid-2000s, and it 
was almost $600,000 over the next 10 
years [amortized]. We recognized that we 
had to move to a cloud-based system and 
all of the technological advantages that 
come with it.”

Luis Alejandro Wong, 
Chief Technology Officer 

Third Bridge

“My team no longer takes on the
responsibility of maintaining and 
patching vulnerabilities in the system. 
Verkada’s product, and team, really 
take on the bulk of the work; they’ve 
exceeded our expectations in terms of 
service and support.”

Alex Wiltz, 
Director of Publlic Safety

Belron International

“I love automation. What stood out about
Verkada was the native integration between
video and access control, along with the 
ease of use and management. You have a 
badge around your neck or your phone in 
your pocket, and it just works.”

Meredith Essalat, 
Head of School

For Office

Configurable emergency Lockdowns

1. Trigger lockdowns from a panic button, Verkada Command or 
the Verkada Pass app. 

2. Lockdown specific rooms and exterior doors while still allowing 
first responders access via Verkada remote unlock.


